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I.      INTBODUCTION 

A. Background 

Following discussions between 1CCA and the Federal Minister of 

Industries, Dr. Adeleye, the 3ovevnment of Nigeria   eque«ted the advice 

of 32CA on the reorganization of his lïinistry.    The purpose of the re- 

organization vías,   in general to streamline the structure and facilities 

of the Ministry and to realign them with its functions to enable it to 

disonar *e itB responsibilities more efficiently.    Although considerable 

thought had been çiven to this matter by the t'inistry,  a satisfactory 

solution had not yet been found. 

On the request of I3CA, UNIDO participated in the mission and 

following discussions \rith Iîr.  Kimoni on the scope of the mission, it 

was agreed that. UITIDO's participation would consist of two 3taff 

members. 

In accordance with IOD's approach to take advantage of staff 

members on mission for the maximum benefit of the IOD in particular 

and of UÎITD0 as a whole,  it was decided that the UNIDO mission should 

discuss with the UNDP and the national authorities, while in Nigeria, 

the status of UNIDO 's ongoing and possible future projects.    Adopting 

the same approach,  the mission also discussed,  on the request of 13CA, 

the joint UNIDC/Í2CA programme on the establishment of regional oentres 

in the industrial field.    My comments on this matter are attaohed as 

Annex I to this report. 

B. Composition of the mis3ion 

The mission consisted of: 

Proa SCAt   Iîr. Godfrey IS.A. Laidner, Chief, Policy and Programe 
Co-ordination Offioe (Head of Mission) 

Mr.  George Kimani,  Acting Chief, Joint ECA/UNIDO 
Industry Division 

Mr.  S.I. Sdokpayi, Acting Chief, Public Administration, 
Management and Manpower Division 

Prom UNIDOtMr.  Svamy Rao, Senior Inter-Regional Adviser, 
Industrial Operations Division 

Mr. Shadrack N. Ndam,  Industrial Development Offioer, 
Office of the Director, Industrial Operation« 
Division. 
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C. Programm« 

The mission met at EC A en 2 and 3 Deoember 1976 for consultation» 

to orystalli-ro its ideas on the mission,  agree «n the terms of raf- 

freno« and adopt a common approach in oarrying out the field work. 

The mission departed from Addis ".taba on 4 December 1976 for Nigeria 

and commenced its field work on 6 December 1976, endin« on 11 December 

1976.    The mission returned to EC* for post-mission consultations, to 

finalise the outline and agree on the beat way of handling the prepara- 

tion of its report. 

It was agreed that the BCA wculd aeeunie the responsibility fer 

co-ordinating the preparation and submission «f the final report.    It 

would prepare a draft, send it to UNIDO for oemments,  and finalize it 

in the light of UNIDO»s oomments and see to its timely submission to 

the Government. 

D. Consultations in the field 

The mission held coneultations with those relevant Ministries, 

Departments, Publio Organisations and Industrial Service» Institutitns, 

for whioh appointments could be arranged.    A list of the persons 

officially met and of the organizations visited is attached M 

Annex II to thi» report. 

X.      Financing 

The mieeion was jointly financed by the Government of Nigeria 

(three EC\ and one UNIDO partioir uits)  and by UNIDO (one participant). 

II.    HEOH0AKI7ATI0IJ (F THE TWSRkl MINISTRY O? INDUSTRIES 

The infermati«n contained in this ohapter is partly "baaed on the aide- 

memoire prepared by ECA on the mission. 

.   A.      General con»ideration» 

(a) Government and Industry in a Ki«ed Developing Eocnomy 

In a mixed enterprise developing economy,  »uoh as in Nigeria, 

in whioh planning i» undertaken and in which the primary eoneern is 

with »truetural self-austaiining change the State may be said, in respeot 

of industry,  to discharge, inter alia, the following main r»sponsibilitie»t 

1)    Definition of national Development Strategy, orientation and 

prirritiaa;    This is often dene by the highest authority in 

the country such as the Supreme Council or the Cabinet »r an 
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equivalent, with the participation of all relevant partiel, 

e.g. ministriti, enterprises, etc., in its formulation« 

In the development of strategy, orientation and prio- 

ritiet related to industry, speoial attention is to be 

acoorded toi 

income distribution 

decentralization 'industriad estates and parks 

small-soale industrial development 

import substitution 

export orientation - industrial free zones 

infrastructure and power 

-       manpower requirements 

finnncin. 

2) Preparation and overall oo-ordlnation of the sxeoution 

of the National Development Plani    This is often the 

main responsibility of the Ministry of Economic Planning 

or equivalent and the Ministry of Finanoe with the participa- 

tion of other relevant pnrtiea,  e.g. ministries,  institutes, 

enterprises, etc 

3) Development of poliolee and strategies for the 

implementation of the Plan:    This would be the main 

responsibility of each respective ministry,  e.g. Ministry of 

Industry for the industrial sector with the participation of 

other relevant institutes and industrial enterprises.    In 

this regard it is important to accord special attention, when 

defining the policies    to auch aspects m: 

industrial legislation/investment code 

organization and management of public enterprises 

negotiations to ensure maximum absorption of foreign 

technology 

economic and trade agreements - marketing 

organization and oo-ordination of industrial services, e.g. 

Standardization and Quality Control 

R and D including engineering design 

Industrial Consultancy and Management 

Training 

Industrial, Commercial and économie Information 

Export Promotion 

Stall and medium-size industri' 
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4) Project identification and preparation;    This ia often 

the main responsibility of the Ministry of Industry with the 

participation of other relevant ministries,   institutes and 

enterprises. 

5) Preparation of Development Programaet    This is often 

the main responsibility of the Ministry of Industry with the 

par ti ci pati on of other relevant ministries and institutes. 

The location of finance 'jould normally be undertaken by the 

Ministry of Finance in collaboration with the Ministry of 

economic Development or equivalent and the Ministry of Industry. 

6) Execution of Programme;    Detailed étudies on projeots 

would usually be co-ordinated by the ministry of Industry. 

Their preparation would however be undertaken by competent 

teohnioal organizations, consulting firms,  financing institu- 

tions and other relevant institutions.    The execution of the 

studies,  once completed, vjculd normally be undertaken by publio 

enterprises, private enterprises,  joint ventures and other 

relevant organi T at ions,    delated servioes vrould normally be 

provided by institutions such as Standardisation and Quality 

Control,  industrial research,   consulting engineering and 

management and the development of the manpower requirements 

would be undertaken in a co-ordinated form involving industry, 

universities,  government and other relevant  institutions. 

7) Programme Co-ordination. Monitoring -Mid evaluation; Thie 

normally involves technical and financial co-ordination under- 

taken mainly by the Ministry of Industry;    financial auditing 

by the Ministry of Finance}      and overall evaluation in the 

light of national objectives and targets by the Ministry of 

Planning with the participation of other relevant ministries 

or organizations.    In the type of economy under discussion, 

oo-ordination and monitoring (feedback) functions are oritioal. 

In broad terms co-ordination may be defined to include: 

(a) oo-ordin.-i.tion of the implementation of "tate and Federal 

policies and programmes  (including major joint projects); 

(b) oo-ordination of State and private sector policies, programmes 

and projects; their interdependence.    This involves the 

provision of a general framework on which these polioies 

should be developed and cheoked from time to time. 
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It would be useful at this stage to illustrate the  importance 

of monitoring with reference to one area:    via., structural 

change and weakness within individual industrial sectors and 

sub-sectors.    The conventional development of public enterprise 

in Nigeria as well as  elsewhere in Afrioa has been from public 

utilities to joint ventures to wholly-owned State enterprises. 

This process has been little thought out and has taken shape 

in response to specific needs.    Jin active and possibly 

aggressive policy would view State intervention, particularly 

through State enterprises, as directed towards specific goals 

in particular sectors.    1,ith a relatively small proportion of 

national resources! for investment in industry, the  State can: 

(i)    influence the growth of active sectors,  i.e.  those which 

"principally initiate demand for investment and other 

goods and services", in contrast to passive sectors 

(fuel and power),  transport and communications,  basio 

metale, insurance and banking) whioh are dependent on the 

growth of the others for their own growth.    This is 

essential for correcting "deficiencies  in the growth 

process whioh the market mechanism alone is inadequate to 

overcome"; 

(ii)   forge linkages  (as South Africa did) both intra-seotoral 

and inter-sectoral through sector-leading oompanies. 

"Por if the government simultaneously employs  a multi- 

sectoral package    f State firms  in    le main manufacturing 

sectors a« spe-r-hende or paoe-settera for the private 

firms with whioh it competes,  it also can thereby 

contribute to ensuring a  'broaû wave'  of investment 

throughout manufacturing ae a whole.    And this,  as already 

argued, is oruoiol in ensuring that the sectors dependent 

on manufacturing for an increase in their own demand, 

investment and employment also can expand»;^ 

(iii) modify the effects of oligopoly (particularly foreign 

oligopoly) in any sector or group of sectors.     This is 

particularly important in regard to the internationaliza- 
tion of production; 

Ü Tht State a» Entrepreneur»    Hew Dimensions for Public Enterprise!    the IRI 
State shareholding formula,  edited by Stuart Holland,  1572, page 21. 
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(vi) promote lì and D, encourage manpower development, 

develop management consultancy services; 

(v) introduoe innovations in technology, management, the 

organization of production, marketing, etc 

(vi) provide special support services to medium and small 

enterprises vdthin the sector, espeoially through sub- 

contracting arrangements; indigenisation would then 

really take off. 

B.  Institutional structure 

A» oan be seen from above, the Federal Ministry is only a part of 

the total inFtrumentation for carrying out overall industrial policy 

in the Federation. Apart from other State ministries the follovdng 

also constitute part of the instrumentation: 

(i) public utilities, State joint ventures, wholly-ovmed State 

manufacturing enterprises ; 

(ii) foreign industrial enterprises, indigenous large and medium scale 

enterprises, small-scale nnd rural industrial enterprises; 

(iii) devolopmant b?*ika and other financial institutions for industry? 

(iv) training institutions; 

(v) support institutions suoh as: 

(a) industrial business information services; 

(b) projeot analysis and design services; 

(o) testing services for raw materials and finished produots; 

(d) industrial standardization,  quality oontrol servioes; 

(e) technology transfer advisory services; 

(f) private consultancy services for industry} 

(g) industrial research and development ; 

(h)    inoentivee and disincentives (struoture and mechanisms); 

(i)    export promotion servioes. 

In some oases the institutions may not exist, in others they may not 

be adequately aligned with (or perhaps even fully seised of) overall 

polioy, policy specifications and targets;    in y*»t others they may be 

mal-functioning.    The extent to which - in a mixed economy associated 

with planning - the prooeas of industrial change corresponds to policies 

and targets (assuming that theso are adequately spelled out) will 

largely d«P«"i on whether critical institutions fall into one orothsr 

of these categories.    Correcting these weaknesses is a major assumption 

of policy and targete. 
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In the disoharge of its fuño ti one, it is, of course, not necessary 

or feasible that the Federal llinistry should carry out all these functions 

iteelf - some must bo the responsibility of other ministries, Bpeoialized 

agencies, public reasearch institutos such as universities,  etc.    In 

many oases valuable insights are ¡gained through the work, 0.5. private 

consultancy organizations,  ohanú-ars of industry 01 of mines.    'That is 

neoeasary is that the main elements of the system are in place and 

working reasonably well end that the Ministry establishes, maintains and 

follows up on working relati01 ...1 with them.    Ihis is neoessary for 

adequate and timely feedback or signalB.    Another and equ-vLly important 

factor is reaction timo.    Over-quick reaction may be dangerous but 

% poor reaction or none likely to be destructive. 

C.     Preaant funotions and structure of the Federal Flnistr:: of Industry 

Ine primary responsibility of the llinistry, as conceived by tha 

Government, ia to ensure the rapid industrialization of the entire 

oountry in suoh a rational manner as would ensure the most judicious 
¡a-. 

*• investment of available resources, result in the establishment of the 

eoonomio prosperity of the nation on 3olid foundations, croate opportun- 

ities for gainful employment for as many Nigériens a3 possible, the 

pitfalls tjhich could render the objectives of industrialization illusory 

or make industrial activities incompatible with the requiremente of a 

healthy environment and the age-old oustoms and traditions whioh tha 

people rightly cherish.    The llinistry not only advises the Oovernmant 

on the formulation of industrial policy,  it also encourages privato 

entrepreneurs and investors to be actively involved in the industrialisation 

process, while at the same time taking charge of the implementation of 

Federal Government industrial projects and superintending the operations 

of Federal Qovernment-otmed industries. 

lfce Ministry ourrently has the following units under its direot 

administrative structure: 

(a) Administrative Division 

(b) Industrial Planning Division 

(0) Investment Promotion and Information Centre 

(d) îtaall-scale Industries Division 

(e) Industrial Inspectorate Division 

(f) Industrial Management Division 

(g) A'TO-allied and Textiles Division 
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(h)   lavîintering and Chemicals Division 

(i)    Iron and Steel Division 

(j)    Petro-Chemicals Division 

The units are staffed vrith Administrative Officers and operate vdthin 

the Ministry because of the nature of their roles.    The present 

arrangement has bean foimd unsatisfactory because ¿t has proved rather 

unresponsive   to the urgency and professional expertise which the 

pressing duties of the Ministry now demand.    Administrative Officers 

are not neceasarily trained in any particular profession and, «hat is 

worse, they get moved rather frequently, with the result that the 

benefits of experience on the job aro often denied the Ministry when 

it is most needed. 

There are,  additional to the above, six other units which, althoiifh 

located under the aegis of the Ministry, are autonomous in operation. 

These aret 

(a) the Nigerian Enterpriser) Promotion Board 

(b) The nigérian Standards Organization 

(o)   The Industrial Training Fund 

(d) The National Steel Development Authority 

(e) The Federal Institute of Industrial Research, and 

(f) The Nigerian industrial Development Bank. 

The Ministry also receives, occasionally, certain advisory 

services from organizations such as the Consultancy Unit of the 

Algeria Institute of Sooial an' Eoonoaic Researo:.. 

D.     flT*a for restru^irffi of the j^«^ Ministry of Infriejry 

The Government has recognized that the present structure and 

functioning of the Federal Ministry do not respond effectively to the 

functions and responsibilities conceived by the CJovernment for the 

Ministry.    Considerable thought has been siven to ways and means 

of streamlining the present struoture and facilities and to realign the« 

with its functions and responsibilities.    It is in an effort to arrive 

at a satisfactory solution that the Government has requested the 

assistance of ECA and UITIDO in crystallising its ideas on the re- 

organization of the Ministry. 
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The task of the mission uas therefore directed toward« this 

objeotive.    In carrying out this task, the mission took into full account 

the various considerations affecting   the devslopaent of the Nigerian 

Industry    as well as the existing machineries; at the national, ministerial 

and institutional lévele for industrial development.    Certain issues 

affecting the restructuring of the Ministry, whioh were given considerable 

thought by the missioa and uorth mentioning, include: 

1.      Structure in relation to the elements of policy indioated in above 

and the clarity thereof;    new functions and units to be added, existing 

functions and unito to be hived off, new functions to be entrusted 

to institutions other than the Ministry; 

The structure of decision making;    where particular '»bucks" stop; 

The process of fio;/ of »date and oasQ3 for deoisioti making 

(including feedback material);    reaction time and the down flow of 

deoisiona;    reporting mechanisms; 

The relevance of qualifications and experience of personnel; 

'Forking relations with other institutions comprising the 

instrumentation for rapid, structural industrial change in pre- 

determined directions; 

Mechanisms for nini3try/buainesB sootor relations. 

The above may be considered in throe broad areas:    improving policios 

end structures, improvins procedures and improving personnel. 

Improving policios and structures will encounter built-in attitudes 

such as the national plan and targets are private matters for the 

Ministry or Government;    that institut i ona out3ide of Government 

(businoos associations, universities, consultancy groups, etc) are, 

in some way, a olaas of untouohable3;    that Government or the Ministry 

should avoid explaining too rauoh to those who, in the end, must make 

the Plan or its targets a reality. 

Improving procedvres is a never-ending t.-usk and may require a 

built-in mechanism such as a hard-working and powerful 0 and K Unit. 

This may be part of a oentral Federal scrvioe which reports direotly 

to the Cabinet Office.   Even so there may be a need for an independent 

efficiency audit from time to time. 

Improving personnel may well prove the most difficult hurdle.    It 

is likely to entail: 

(i)    checking job specifications; 

(ii)    ohecking approved specifications against present holders; 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

» 
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(iii)    orgonir.iiv. improvement courses (including service with 

publie or private enterprises); 

(iv)    ohecking suc oe 3 o i on arrangements;    here particular attention 

needs to bo paid to postings procedures. 

E.      findings and recommandation» 

After intensive consultations irith various organizations and 

Authorities, and following an exhaustive exchange of views among the 

miss.lon members,  the mission arrived at oertain conducions and 

ree en mandat ions,    especially on a structure and mode of operation for 

the Ministry to effectively carry out its functions both technical and 

administrative.    The misaionr, findings and recommendations are 

elaborated in its report, which is ntill confidential, for submission 

to the Government for its consideration.    In general terms the 

recommendations provide,  in particular, for the establishment and 

operation of an appropriate working arrangement and structure to 

ensure 

efficient monitoring and liaison without undue delays and 

bottlenecks; 

-       effootive co-ordination irith other ministries and States; 

the full utilization of expertise and skills available in 

various institutions such as industrial research, stan- 

dardisation and quality oontrol institutions, consultancy 

organizations, public and private enterprises, universities 

and other training institutions; 

the development,  adaptation and transfer of technology; 

the development and full utilisation of local industrial 

consultancy and taohnical advisory aervioes for the preparar- 

tion and implementation of industrial surveys and feasibility 

studies and technical assistance to industry in teohnioal, 

technological and commercial aspects of production; 

the development of suitable skills, at all levels, for the 

implementation of industrial projects, not only within the 

Ministry but also in the industrial enterprises; 

effective evaluation of project and programme implementation 

aa a feedback to project and programme modification. 
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In addition -to the above, the mission also made ro commendati one on 

oertain speoifio aspects currently under serious consideration by the 

Government including relationship between various autonomous 

organizations currently under the aegiB of the Ministry;    industrial 

consultancy;    national office for transfer of technology and industrial 

holding company. 

The mission also recommended a programme of follow-up action to 

be undertaken by the Government for the implementation of the re- 

organization. 

ni. »TwiEf • -«fffiniT "^«"f -tfttto ASSISTANCE 
A.   On-going projects 

The disoussions on this subject involved only Tir.  Shadrack N. Ndam 

(representing UNIDO), Mr.  V. Lavide3 (representing the UNXP) and Mesare. ' 

A.O. Oluuurani, if,2. Onyenanu and 0.0. U^abebor frcm the Nigerian side. 

A qui ok review of the on-going projeots which are under the control of the 

Federal Ministry, was made.    In this connexion it may be noted that the 

Federal Ministry of Industry was not informed on projects of assistance to 

the State Governments which are co-ordinated directly by the Federal 

Ministry of Development and reconstruction.     It may also be noted that 

Kr. Lavides has been delegated the full responsibility for all UNIDO executed 

Programmes by the UNDP Resident Representative.    He assured the mission 

that there was no problem in .jetting additional funds for any project whioh 

received Government support,  or increase to already on-going approved 

projeots, if UHI DO felt that such an increase would be UB s enti al for the 

implementation of the projects.    A summary of the discussions on the projeots 

Ì3 presented below. 

1.     Metal Vforking Industries Study (DP/NIR/76/011) 

The Government expressed ito wish for this study to oonoentrate 

on the mechine tools industry,   "hile reoognizing the need for 3uoh 

a study to obtain general information on the metal working industry 

as a whole, there would be no problem increasing the total oost of 

the project from the present USO 60.000 to USO 100.000 as proposed by 

UHIDO.    The idea of a UNIDO technical staff member to participate in 

the assessment of the study in Nigeria and the finalisation of its 

recommendations was well received and should be budgeted in the projfct. 

The Government is very anxious to see the stud;- implemented immediately 

since it gives it very high priority. 
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2. Integrated Food Industries Complex  (DP/lHR/76./c13) 

The proposed increase of this project from USO 64.000 to US* IO5.OOO 

is acceptable to the Government and the UNDP.     It was considered that 

USÍ      1.00C would not be sufficient for tuo staff travels,  the first one 

for the preparatory :nis3ion and the second one to assist the Government 

in evaluating the report and recommendations   of the firn to undertake 

the sub-contract.    It is essential to field the exploratory mission 

inmediately in order to eneure timely implementation of the project. 

3. Federal Institute of Industrial Kessar oh (DP/NIR/75/O69) 

The job description for the expert has been approved by the 

Oovernraent and selection of the candiclatea submitted by U1TID0 is 

expected soon.    Follow-up action from UNIDO will be necessary.    The 

Government accords hi^i priority to this project in vier; of the 

expanding soope and role of the Federal  Institute of Indue trial r.esearoh, 

-.'.    particularly through its industriel  information services. 

4. Industrial Development Centre Osho^bo    (DP/NIïl/73/lC4) 

The implementation of this project  is being delayed due to 

delay in the constructions orthebniiding«' vhioh are currently underway. 

5. Textile Testina and Quality Control.  Oshodi (DP/lJIR/'75/023) 

This project needs to be revised for the provision of 3 m/ra 

of consultant eervioes.    Follow-up action is necessary from UNIDO 

to ensure the finalisation of the project revision. 

6. Standardization and Qaality Control. (DP/îHn/T3/070) 

In the course of the mission I had a discussion with Mr. Banjo, 

Chairman of the national Standards Organization, who expressed some 

reservation on the timeliness of Mr.  Stevens» assignment since,in his 

opinion,the USO was not yet ready to absorb the services of the expert. 

He felt that the whole project needed to be revi* ad which,  in my opinion, 

seems appropriate in view of the two-year time las in implementation 

since the initial projeot document was  approved.    However,   I explained 

to him that Mr.  Stevens« arrival would ceem to be appropriate in order 

to assist the national authorities in x^evisin- the project as well as 

in laying ground\;ork for a smoother implementation. 
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I uas aleo informed that duo to an adminintrative oversight, 

the USO 1.5 million included in this project document for cost sharing 

in oonnexion with laboratory equipment, -.ras not included in NSO'e 

"budget.    This situation is beiiv; regularized. 

I was assured by Vx. Crin jo that inapite of the reservations, 

expressed above, the project would not be canoellfcd,  3ince he felt 

Nigeria needed assistance in thic field in order to "ope vlth the 

rapidly expanding industrial economy.    Ir. the light of the above,  I 

BUggest that more particular attention be given to the timely and 

effeotive implementation of this large-scale project. 

7. Vfetghte and Measures Training School (NIR/TVUì) 

The conmenta made by UNIDO on this project were well reoeived 

by the UNDP.    It iß however not possible to precisely determine at 

this time the schedule of implementati on since the necessary 

financing is to be provided from commonwealth funds.    Follow-up 

action is required by U1TID0 to obtain the latest status of the 

availability of the funds and UlTIDO's preoise role in the implementa- 

tion of the project. 

8. Colour Televiaion Project 

The Government had invited for bids and tenders have been reoeived 

from a number of coraapnies including local subsidiaries of transnational 

oompanie3 already manufacturing black and white television sets in 

Nigeria.    In a preliminary review of the bidfi the Government found that 

some of the companies operating black and white assembly plants in 

Nigeria have already made detailed studies on the possibility of 

expanding their present operations to include colour television 

assembly.    The Ministry is currently reviewing internally what its 

policy deoision would be regarding the Government  investing-in    :.. 

colour television sets.    As soon as this policy decision is made, UlTIID'fi 

role in this project would become clearer and we shall bo contaoted 

accordingly. 

In the course of oui discussion on this projeot I indicated to the 

Government that UNIDO's assistance would still be useful, irrespective 

of the deoiaion reached on the degree of involvement of the Government 

in the projeot.    UfllBO could, for example, advise the Government    when 

it reviews the plans already made by the local companies wfcen;r±hev apply for 

the rights to go into colour television production to ensure that their 
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operations would be to the best interest of the nation.  Alternatively, 

should the Government decide to invest independently or in partnership 

, with one of the local companies,  in the project, UNIDO could also 

provide assistance in determining the partnership arrangement or the 

« nature of it3 investment. 

5.      Other on-going projects 

The U1TDF and the national  authoiities expressed their satisfaction 

with the implementation of other on-soins projects.    They have stressed 

that for the new projects and for those where implementation is behind 

\ schedule,  all efforts should be made to accelerate implementation since 

the Government ia very particular on this matter.    This appears to be 

a general tendency in the whole country since the Government is rather 

in a hurry to implement  as many projects as possible in order to convert 

as much of the oil money as possible into tangible production facilities. 

fe m- ... ?J0BPábta-fegrlxi»an<tta LUHE 1—istlano«. ta ITjgeria 

In the light of the joint UHIDO/JXJA mission to nigeria, the soope and 

maffiitude of UNIDO's future assistance to the country r.eems to he unlimited. 

This however would depend to a large extent on the efficiency and prompt 

response to be accorded by U1TID0 to requests from the country for its 

assistance.    If the Government adopts the recommendations of the mission, 

their implementation would call for considerable inputs not only in terms 

of finance but also in terms of technioal know-how and expertise.   UMIDO's 

contribution in this particular reap ct would include; 

1. overall assistance in the development of a detailed programme 

for the implementation of the reorganization; 

2. assistance in the elaboration of a methodology and work progran»e 

for the various departments of the Ministry; 

3. assistance in strengthening and/or establishment of new departments, 

e.g.  Offioe of Transfer of Technology within the Ministry; 

4. assistance in the establishment of new and/or strengthening of 

, existing autonomous organizations in suoh areas as 

industrial consultancy 

' -        industrial holdingB 

small-soale industry 

industrial research 

private seotor information 
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standardization; quality oontrol and metrology 

industrial investment 

industrial training 

industrial management 

industrial information nnd 

industrial pronotion t.jid financing; 

5.     insistance which would have to be programmed to include not only the 

conventional a¡jpect3 3uoh as provision of experts, equipment and 

training, "but &~o more pragmatic approaches to meet in a prompt 

manner the special n^ode of the fa3t growing ÎTigerian sophisticated 

industrial economy.    Consideration h^n to he given to assisting 

the Government in the context of oo-operation among developing 

countries.    Inoraased us« tri.ll have to be made of Headquarter 

staff to undertake short-term missions to sdvise the Government 

on specific issues. 

It is recoransnded'that as S'OTîraa the -report    of the joint Î3CA./UÏTED0 

mission is approved by the Government,   a programming mission including 

UNIDO staff members in pr_ <v>,-,.t¿r .   r.reas to be indicated by the Government, 

should visit Nigeria to assist the Government in drawing up a plan of 

implementation of the mission's recommendations.    Por such a mission to 

be effeotive,  adequate preparatory work needs to be undertaken, 3inoe 

such a programming mission would aim ?vt helping the Government to 

develop a programme for finrvnoin¿ from various sources.    It is further 

suggested that this idea be oommvnioated to the SIDFA who should be 

requested to 3tart laying the g. oundwork for the ìavourable aooeptanoe 

by the Government of UNIDO's assistance in this field. 

Pending the outcome of the mission's report, .'.t is also suggested 

that the  SIDFA be requested to contaot the Government and obtain its 

suggestions for additional rshort-term nssistanoe including the 

organisation of study tours to enable the Government to obtain more 

information on the idde variety of issues './hich it is considering to 

initiate in the context of the reorganisation. 

4 
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  «//Awn\»  — 
••ION     3lK»> VvhyiK    COMMISSION BCOMOMM» ECONOMIC   COMMISSION     sS>-V?4ff    COMMISSION BCONOMKH» 

POR   AMICA   1*^hÚlr     POüS L'ArSIOM« 

—   INTER-OFFICE   MrMORANDUM   — 

•r. 0. Risani, Astine Chief •*••       * December 1976 
Joint BCA/UHTl» Industry -Division wm* m 

Ttk. KlfflMMWt 

e of tWDjrector, iñduótria 
S.U. Mi-       ^^^ 
Offlee of thrïjrector, iñduótrial Operations Division, UNIDO 

Joint KA/UWIDO proposa* African Regional Cantra 

I refer to ay diocuoaiono with you, Mr. Lardncr arid Mr. Karwra of UNCTAT) 
on the regional centrée to be entabliahed in Africa.    Ae requited by you and 
Mr. Lardner, I have atudicd the propoaalo submitted to the third Meeting of 
the Mlow-up Committee on Induntrinliaation in Africa held in Addis Ababa on 
4 and 5 Moveabar 1976 (documents BCA/CMI/FCIA.3/WP/3, W/b and WP/6) and 
drawing»*«» sy axparianoe on the subject, I vis» to offer the following 

A.    ftogional Contre for the Tranafer, Adaptation ami Development of 
Technology 

Ao expressed during our dieeuaaion on this subject I fully chare the 
approach beine advocated by Mr. Lardner that the activities to be undertaken 
in the context of thia project should not be limited only to negotiations for 
the importation of foreign technologies but chould emphasise to a greater 
extent the actual transfer of technology through industrial production. 
Mr. Karuga acrece with me that the concept of n oiiyle oentrn for tranafer 
of teohnoloßf in Afric.i baa to be oaref'lly reaaneoed if *he ultimate ai» io 
to effect the tannfer of technology th ou/jh induotrial pijdoction.    It mifht 
be worthwhila, therefore, to look at the problem from the whole spectrum of 
activities involved in tho proceso of actual technology trannfer.   The salient 
pointe in thia apcotrum vould include project identification and préparation, 
identification of alternative tecbnolocien for the implementation of the 
projects! accfulsition of the selected technology (locally developed or iaportidJl 
tranafer of technology to the production level; maintenu** of the technolotf 
Mid updating it; and follow up to ensure that the technology is modified to 
ensure adorniate production in accordance with tl.e chan^in/r needs. 

'    In order to enaure an nff«ctive contribution to the development of industrial 
technological capacity in Africa an approach worth scriouc conaideration in the 
develonscnt of th, activitiea related to the Cent« would be to set up a network 
oHintree «ach of which cover» a certain industrial oector or •**«^-   «" 
selection of the »cctoro would be boseJ on ihr priority need» of several African 
coierie".    Each centre would, therefor,, undertake the provision of tesmuoal 
advisory services to the African Governments in ite arca of competence.    *ucn 

â 
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service« would include (a) asseasment   of plans    and programmes for the 
development of the particular sector in the country,  (b) advice on the 
identification of individual projects, their preparation »nd deeign, 
(e) advice on the preparation of project profiles and bankable tcehno-«nnOMic 
fcicibility otudits,  (d) advice on project iflpiomentation including ¡.'snecta 
euch as f.iiBetoment of technologies, selection of equipment, market étudie», 
product        distribution,   standardization and qu.ility control,   plant nir.nagcaicnt, 
and promue¿ion control,  (e) negotiation of licensing and Joint venture agre«.*- 
»kntr. on ti e specific projects,, (f) training of staff at various levels in 
production, and repair nnd maintenance activities in the plant,  (C) plant 
design and engineering,  (h) provision of technological, economic and commercial 
information,  etc.      It may be noted here that these advisory services would  be 
»ade not only to the government« but directly to the entrepreneurs involved in 
the actual operation» of the plant.    The nervi ces of the Centre would naturally 
be complementary to thoae of similar national once in order to produce 
greater multiplying effect». 

Based on preliminary survey hy UMBO and on the discussione held with    • 
Hr. Ktmani in Vienna a number of industrial sector« have already been identified 
which warrant consideration for the establishment of the regional centres. 
These include metallurgical industri oc, agro-industries, building materiale, 
plastic tochaologr, and soare parts production.    This list could be multiplied 
depending upon careful selection. 

I feel that the approach suggested above which would be implemented by 
selecting various national centres already,established with certain minimum 
facilities and personnel would produce a greater coat-benefit ratio on the 
investment in these activities.    lach of these «elected centres would then b« 
assisted by UNIDO and ECA to strengthen their activitiee an-» enlarge them te a 
sufficiently high level in order to provide on a regional basis technical 
services to governments and industrial enterprises.    Each of the centres would 
also undertake the preparation of feasibility studies to be finanocd by the 
African Industrial Development Fund in its area of competence.    It will also 
involve th« oarticipation of many more countries in this very important   fiold 
since the selected centres would be ccattcred around the region.    In other 
words, a network of centres specialieing in certain fields should be developed 
to handle the entire process of transfer of technology in th« specific field« 
rather than concentrating all efforte on a single omnibus centre which miffht 
be very cumbersome to manage and Just lead to frustration on the part of all 
concerned a« a result of its ineffectiveneus. . 

The specific aspect« related to th« development of nutional policies for 
transfer of technology particularly related tò negotiation, patents and 
licensing could be handled directly from ECA by the establishment of an «¿vinery 
group for this purpose. 

.../3 
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B,   A£riea& stagionai Centre for Industrial Design and Manufactaring 

Baued on tha concept expressed in A above I really feel that there iß no 
airone grounds for the establishment of a separate centre for industrial design 
nnd manufacturing.    The activities aß indicated in document ì£Ch/CHl/*Xlk.ì/W/r) 
could easily be integrated in the centres described above.    The motivation 
behind this suggcotion io based on the consideration that industrial design and 
Manufacturing ao deocribed in the document has to be related to production. 
Since ouoh production falls within certain industrial areas and the manpower 
required for the work detailed m the document iß identical to that to be 
supplied to the regional centra for transfer of technology tht. work can easily 
be abcorped by each of the regional  centres for transfer of technology in ito 
area of competence.    Furthermore, technical  advisory servie* s und industrial 
design and manufacturing woull be more effectively done on a sectoral hide by 
a. competent, well developed institution rather than establiching a large 
organi Ration to cover all areas.        It IK, however, recognised that KCA and 
UKIUO have a mandate by the African Ministère of Industry to look into the 
eotablichment of the Centre.    It may, therefore, not toe feasible at this otage 
to completely acrap out the idea, but my commenta have been presented to provide 
a broader perspective of the issues involved in order to integrate all the efforts 
and resources (financial and human) to pro-luce effective resulte. 

C.   African Cantra for Industrial Consulting Enrinecrinf; and Management 

On tha whole I foel that a regional centre for industrial consulting and 
management io juntifiable.    In the light of the concent suggested under A above 
I do,' however, feel that the objetives as described in document KCA/CH1/PCIA. yWP/3 
should be modified.    In my opinion,  items 1,  ? and 3 would naturally be undertaken 
by each of the regional centres for transfer, adaptation and development   of 
technology in its oren of competence.    Thic centre should, therefore, focus ita 
attention on pw id in« technical advisor}  services to Afrit .n Governments and 
national institutions in the establishment of new and the improvement of exist inn 
industrial concultancy and/or management institutions.   The Centre additionally 
to items 4-6 oJ  the objectives outlined in document KCA/CMI/WIA. J/WP/3 ahould 
co-ordinate at tho regional level and provide asci atanco in the development of 
national policies on the use of local and foreign consultancy cervi ces as well 
as the modalities to effect this.    An important arpect   of the objective» would 
be the promotion of exchange of nkillo and experiences anioni; Africun countries 
oo well as the uto of African national consultancy cervices in other countriCB. 

Another important aspect which tho Centre might address itcelf to is the 
development of management patterns for public enterprises p.irticul^l^r Joi»t 
ventures in order to ensure that national  interests are respected.   This is 
particularly relevant in tha accounting procedure* to encure that the account 
of ««oh companies corroctly reflects the actual situation. 

.../4 
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I do not fee?  thai the Centre should concentrate its at .ivitles only 
on lar^t national and multinational projects.    Tn fact the management probi« 
are largely concentrated in email enterprises.    One of the things which the 
Centre should address itself to is the development of various management systems 
which could he used for these small enterprises and perhaps oven cottage 
indue trie» • 

The cor«   of the work of the Centre is very well reflected on page 3 of 
document WP/3»    I do, however, feel that the acpect of quality control and 
standardisation, maintenance and reapir should be left to the Begional Centres 
for Transferf Adaptation and Development of Technology for their areas of 
compétence» 

S*    African Industrial Development Fund 

In cenerai the concept an outlined in document ECA/CMI/FCIA.3/WP/6 ia in 
the right direction.   My brief commente are ao fol lo wo: 

Justification for the establishment of the Fund 

Under item (c) 1 assume that the itemn listed refer to financing. 
T feel  that it wuld not,  if it were the intention,  be a good approach 
for the Fund to undertake feasibility studies.    These ehould be undei»- 
taken by the national institutions as well as the competent regional 
centres for transfert adaptation and development of technolo.iy in their 
-»reas of competence.    The Fund ehould. however, be in a porsition to 
evaluate the feasibility studies and to undertake the financial anslyoiu 
before approving the Ioana. 

Under it• (d) it might have beer better to indicate that the targets 
estabii&heAfcithe Lima Declaration call fo? heavy financial inputs at various 
levóla ana ..uc Fund would be one of the instruments for the achieveme nt 
of the targets. 

Objectives 

Under objetivos I think it would be useful to indicate that the fund 
will also asuist national industrial development funds in developing and 
implementing their policies and programmes a» well at; in providing 
teohnical advisory services on the evaluation of Ioana for industri O 
projects. 

A linkage between the Internaren J Industrial Development Fund ac 
«fell  aa other national, multilateral and bilateral funds should alto be 
included. 

T feel that item (d) should not be the concern of the Fund.    Tide 
should more likoly £0 to tho Centre for Industrial Consulting Engineering: 
and Managwient and/or the appropriate Regional Centre- lor Transfer, 
Adaptation and Development of Technology.    Thie comment is also valid 
for item (c) of the ter.nu of operation. 

.../5 
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I do »gì" i that special emphasis  should he accord««' to financing 
of projeots related to small-scale sna rural industries out I feel that 
preferential treatment should he uced very cautiouoly and chould he 
left at the discretion of the requeeting fovernment to indicate its 
priorities.   This is an item which a policy decision by the governing 
board of the Fund will have to he made. 

I feel that item (c) on the relation between the Fund and other 
regional centres is too limited.   I would rather feel that the Fund 
should co-ordinate its policies and programmes with both national and 
regional financing and relevant technical organizations. 

E.   Central 

The comments made abovs have been restricted to the substantive is BU« e 
involved.    I have not made any comments on the staffing which would very auch 
depend upon the structure nnd the approaoh adopted for the establishment of the» 
oentres.   The comments are intended to provide the ECA and UMIDO with additional 
views to assist them in coming with a final formulation of the appropriate 
approach in handling the issues involved to produce a most effective impact on 
the development of the industrial capacity in Africa. 

coi    Mr. Lardner 
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